K3
Smart Wireless Alarm Panel
Pair with the A1S

Arming and disarming your security system is now wonderfully
easy with the portable K3 Panel – even your little ones can be
taught how to manage it. With a simple touch of the right buttons,
you’ll get the protection you need.

Works with EZVIZ A1S
Alarm Hub

Password Control

Automatic Wake up Screen

Built-in Rechargeable Battery

Damage Protection

Mobile App Control

The key to your security system.
The K3 panel works with the EZVIZ A1S Alarm Hub
to arm and disarm your smart sensors.

Press the At-Home button and your system
is disarmed before you step inside your house.

Program all the sensors to work collaboratively
when nobody’s home to get the highest
level of protection.

Use the Emergency Alarm to call for help
from emergency contacts.

Everyone gets their own unique password.
Your family, your neighbor, and babysitter can all have their
unique codes. A corresponding duress code can be set
accompany each password in case of a threatening situation.
Entering the duress code will fool a suspect into believing
that you have shut off the system when, in fact, an emergency
alert is sent and help is already on the way.

Wakes up to your presence.
With a built-in motion sensor, the K3 can sense you when you
are approaching. The screen will light up so you can quickly see
the system’s arming status and conveniently start your operation.

Year-round use on one charge.
With a built-in battery of 4,610 mAh, you certainly don’t have
to worry about running out of battery life or having to plug
in a power outlet for long periods of time. Even if the screen
wakes up 30 times in a day, you can count on year-round
use after one full charge.

Smash-proof.
The K3 features smash-and-crash damage protection.
If someone tries to damage it, it will alert you to the emergency.

Specifications CS-K3-A
Features
Modes

At-home mode, Leaving-home mode, Sleeping mode

Start-up
Max. Start-up Time

＜30s

Wireless Information
Distance from Host

<100 m (328 feet)

Working Frequency

433MHz(AS) / 868MHz(EU) / 915MHz(US)

Others
Dimensions

70 × 25 × 160 mm (2.7 × 0.98 × 6.3 inch)

Packaging Dimensions

95 × 95 × 188 mm (3.74 × 3.74 × 7.4 inch)

Weight

206 g (0.45 lb)

Battery Capacity

4,610 mAh

Power Adapter

DC 5V 1A

Power Cable Length

1 m (3.28 feet)

Temperature

10℃ ~ 55℃ (14°F ~ 131°F)

Humidity

0％ ~ 95％

Package Contents:

Certifications

- K3 Smart Wireless Alarm Panel

EU：REACH / WEEE / CE / RoHS

- Power Cable – 1 m (3.3 ft)

US：FCC

- Power Adapter
- Foam Sticker
- Drill Template
- Screw Kit
- Quick Start Guide

Speciﬁcations are subject to change without notice. "
", "
" and other EZVIZ’s trademarks and logos
are the properties of EZVIZ in various jurisdictions. Other brands and product names
are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.

https://www.ezvizlife.com/

